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There is a lot to be said for not quitting, staying consistent in faith! Gal. 6:9- And let us not be weary in
well doing; for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not. The promise of not growing weary, giving
up or quitting is YOU WILL REAP! It takes faith to not grow weary; it takes faith to continue in well
doing! Faith is active; it is the tool God has given every believer to change the things that are seen,
move the mountains and stand when things look impossible. Faith as Hebrews states in chapter eleven
is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen. Many have started out in faith but
sooner or later have grown weary, and some even quit.

Faith is not what we use to move God as some suppose, rather New Testament faith is how we access
what God has provided to us through Jesus Christ! I like what the Lord told Peggy, “I moved from
heaven to earth so that you could have faith!” We don’t want to treat faith like it is some magic wand
that we wave and then God moves. No, because of God’s great Grace, faith has been given to every
person as a gift from God, (Eph. 2:8). Faith is the tool given to us so that we can have everything that
Jesus paid for with His blood. Jesus blood has cleansed us; His blood has redeemed us and faith is
simply the way we receive it all.

Being consistent in our faith is vital to receiving what God has given to us through Christ. To me it is
like driving your car from point A to point B. As long as you stay the course you’re going to get there!
Even if you make a wrong turn and have to make some adjustments along the way, you’re going to get
to your destination if you don’t stop or turn around. Satan is skilled at putting out road blocks to our
faith; he is forever trying to get us off course. Trying his best to get us to take a detour and eventually
give up and turn around, go back! I am not going back, I am not stopping and I am not giving in!
Praise God. By faith I am reaping, that is not a statement of hope it is a statement of truth. Hope paints
the picture of what God has for me and faith takes hold of it. You cannot grab hold of something if you
do not see it. That is what hope does, it shows you what is in front of you so that you can grab on by
faith and not let go! I like these couple verses of scripture, Psalm 34:19 (Amp) Many evils confront
the [consistently] righteous, but the Lord delivers him out of them all. Prov. 11:23 The desire of the
[consistently] righteous brings only good, but the expectation of the wicked brings wrath.

God’s word is sure, it is true, it is real and if we will continue in the faith we will receive God’s
promises!

Tim

30 Year Celebration & Building Dedication
September 13, 2014
More than thirty years ago we began a bible study in the living room of my
mother-in-law’s house. A few months later we rented a small store front
building where we began “Living Word Church.” God has brought us a long
way from the days of pastoring in that broken down building. Since 1987 we
have traveled ministering across the US and in thirty countries. In 2004 TGM
introduced S.O.M.E. “School of Missions & Evangelism” which is a tool to
better equip believers for ministry outside the walls of the church. S.O.M.E. is
a major part of our ministry now, Jesus said not only to preach the gospel but
we are to “make disciples of all nations.” The school is the tool we are using to
make disciples and more so as we are moving forward into even greater days
of ministry.
Just this past month TGM purchased another building and 2.5 acres of land.
This new property will be our training facility and office for Tim Grisham
Ministries. With this new property we have more room for our future plans to build a warehouse that will better equip
us to respond when disaster strikes and house all the equipment it takes!
YOU’RE INVITED! We are inviting all our partners and friends of Tim Grisham Ministries to join us September 13th
for our thirty year celebration and building dedication. This will be a great time of fellowship and praise to God for
all He has done and the great days ahead.
Note: We are asking everyone who plans to attend to please Call, Text, or E-mail us by September 1st to let us know
you’re coming! 765-675-1859 * Text- 765-210-7590 * E-mail- TGM12345@aol.com
9th Annual Vietnam Veterans Appreciation Outreach
Once again we are setting up our ministry tent at the Howard County Vietnam Veterans “Healing Grounds.”
We look forward to this event every year as thousands gather for the Vietnam Veterans Reunion. We have
been given great favor and we are honored to serve these men and women. Each day
Sept. 14-21 we cook and serve breakfast, lunch and dinner along with volunteering to help in
many other areas of service during this the largest gathering of Vietnam Veterans in
the nation! Doors of ministry have opened up over the years as many who come to
eat find “the tent” to be a place of peace and acceptance! Many are comfortable to
sit and share their stories and we are there to pray with them. We invite you to come
and share the Love of God through serving these men and women; we also ask that
you consider giving financially to help support these eight days of outreach.
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